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Washington

A 

debate in the Trump 
administration about a 
possible ban on the Mus-
lim Brotherhood reflects 
a clash between right-

wing figures in the White House and 
the US Congress against the foreign-
policy establishment, analysts said.

Reports indicate the White House 
is working on an executive order 
that would start the process of put-
ting the Brotherhood, a transna-
tional movement of political Islam 
with millions of followers through-
out the Middle East, on the US list of 
terrorist organisations. Steve Ban-
non, US President Donald Trump’s 
chief strategist and a major power 
broker in the White House, once 
called the Brotherhood, which was 
established in 1928, “the founda-
tion of modern terrorism”.

US Senator Ted Cruz, R-Texas, 
and US Representative Mario Diaz-
Balart, R-Florida, have introduced 
legislation that would urge the US 
State Department to designate the 
Brotherhood as a foreign terrorist 
group.

Apart from placing the terrorism 
stigma on the Brotherhood, the des-
ignation would make financial sup-
port or advice to the movement in 
the United States illegal and would 
ban Brotherhood members from 
travelling to the country. Iran’s Is-
lamic Revolutionary Guards Corps 
is another organisation that could 
soon be placed under that same la-
bel in the United States.

A number of diplomats at the 
State Department and members of 
the National Security Council have 
argued against banning the Brother-
hood because they say it could com-

plicate US policy in the Middle East, 
the New York Times reported.

While several US allies in the re-
gion have banned the Brotherhood, 
groups affiliated with the move-
ment have been playing important 
political roles in countries such as 
Morocco and Tunisia. Concerns 
have been raised that journalists or 
scholars could get into legal trou-
ble if they contacted Brotherhood 
members for news stories or re-
search if a ban were in place.

There has been no official state-
ment by the White House about 
when an executive order targeting 
the Brotherhood would be issued. 
Analysts said some people with-
in the Trump administration are 
pushing for the ban because they 
see it as a powerful signal of Wash-
ington’s determination to fight Is-
lamic radicalism. “Some advisers 
might like the symbolism of it,” said 
Owen Daniels of the Atlantic Coun-
cil, a Washington think-tank, “but 
more experienced people are advis-
ing against it.”

The Brotherhood issue is an ex-
ample of how the potential actions 
and declarations of Trump, who 
was elected partly on promises of 
quick fixes, might collide with po-
litical complexities that have the 
potential to frustrate any swift so-
lution. “There is a clash of an ideo-
logical impetus with a more com-
plicated reality,” Daniels said.

An executive order or a congres-
sional bill would instruct the State 
Department to look into whether 
the Brotherhood fit the criteria of 
a terrorist organisation, but the 
movement defies conventional def-
initions.

“The Brotherhood is not a very 
clear entity,” said Nathan Brown, 
a professor of political science 
and international affairs at George 
Washington University. It was un-
clear whether the administration 

was targeting the Brotherhood in 
Egypt, Brotherhood affiliates in 
other countries or whether it was 
trying to move “against any organi-
sation that is inspired by the Broth-
erhood”, Brown added. “It is very 
difficult to say what this adminis-
tration will do.”

The State Department would 
have to ascertain that the Brother-
hood was involved in terrorism and 
was threatening US nationals or US 
national interests before the organ-
isation could be branded a terrorist 
group. The Brotherhood’s posi-
tion on using violence for political 
means is ambivalent, with procla-
mations of a peaceful programme 
of transformation on one hand and 
support for some violent acts by 
Hamas and other organisations on 
the other.

Experts on the movement say a 
romanticised view of the Broth-
erhood as the representative of 
a strand of political Islam that 
is peaceful and compatible with 
Western democratic standards is 
just as distorted as the image of 
the group as a jihadist mothership 
inspiring terrorist groups in many 
countries.

A many-faceted group such as 
the Brotherhood calls for a care-
ful approach, Mokhtar Awad, a 
research fellow at George Wash-
ington University, said during a 
panel discussion on the movement 
in Washington. “The idea that you 
can deal with it with one executive 
order is uneducated by reality,” he 
said.

Sir John Jenkins, a former Brit-
ish diplomat and author of a policy 

review on the Brotherhood for the 
British government, said that core 
parts of the group’s ideology ran 
contrary to Western values but that 
this fact did not automatically lead 
to the conclusion that the move-
ment should be branded a terrorist 
outfit.

“Illiberalism is constitutive” for 
the Brotherhood, Jenkins said. He 
added, however, that illiberalism 
and support for violence in some 
instances did not mean that a West-
ern country could ban the whole 
movement.

“A lot of the things that we find 
problematic are already justiciable 
under existing laws,” Jenkins told 
the panel. He stressed that he did 
not want to get involved in the de-
bate in the United States. “I am not 
a US citizen,” he said.
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US Senator Ted Cruz speaks during a hearing on Capitol Hill in Washington, on January 11th.            (AP)
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Did Trump close the window on a two-state solution?

O
bservers of the 
deadlocked Israeli-
Palestinian peace 
process have warned 
for several years that 
the window was 

closing on the possibility of a 
viable two-state solution, largely 
due to Israel’s relentless settle-
ment-building activity on Pales-
tinian territory.

US President Donald Trump may 
have closed the window for good 
on February 15th.

Speaking at a news confer-
ence with Israeli Prime Minister 
Binyamin Netanyahu, with whom 
he had just had extensive talks, 
Trump said when asked about a 
two-state solution: “I’m looking 
at two states and one state and I 
like the one that both parties like. I 
could live with either one.”

In two short sentences, Trump 
had taken a wrecking ball to the 
Middle East peace process, while 
saying nothing about what he in-
tends to construct in its place.

Trump also asked Netanyahu to 
“hold back on settlements for a lit-
tle bit” and said Israel would have 
to be flexible. “As with any success-
ful negotiation, both sides will have 
to make compromises. You know 
that, right?” Trump said while 
looking directly at Netanyahu, who 
grudgingly agreed but said that the 

core of the problem was “Palestin-
ian hate”.

The two-state solution has 
been the basis of all recent efforts 
towards a negotiated peace and is 
the overwhelming consensus of the 
international community. It is the 
basis of the Saudi-proposed and 
Arab League-endorsed Arab Peace 
Initiative. Even Netanyahu pledged 
tepid support for two states, al-
though his actions have rendered 
such an outcome difficult to attain.

Although Trump has been in 
office for less than a month, his 
White House has become known 
as a place of contradictions and 
mixed messages. The issue of 
Israeli-Palestinian peace is prov-
ing to fit the pattern. Just 24 hours 
before Trump and Netanyahu met, 
CIA Director Mike Pompeo met in 
Ramallah with Palestinian Author-
ity (PA) President Mahmoud Abbas 
and reportedly assured Abbas that 
the two-state solution remained 
the US objective.

And less than 24 hours after the 
Trump-Netanyahu news confer-
ence, US Ambassador to the United 
Nations Nikki Haley said the United 
States still supported a two-state 
solution and that anyone who 
believed otherwise was “in error”. 
Trump’s remark was sandwiched in 
between.

US Secretary of State Rex Tiller-
son met with Netanyahu on Febru-
ary 13th but did not publicly jump 
into the debate — perhaps wisely.

Tillerson departed for Germany 
on February 15th for a Group of 20 
Foreign ministers meeting. After 

talking with Tillerson, French 
Foreign Minister Jean-Marc 
Ayrault said: “I found that on the 
Israeli-Palestinian dossier [the US 
position] was very confused and 
worrying.”

Ayrault said he told Tillerson that 
“in France’s view there are no other 
options than the two-state solution 
and that the other option which Mr 
Tillerson brought up was not real-
istic, fair or balanced”. Ayrault did 
not say what other option Tillerson 
had raised.

In a briefing with the Israeli me-
dia after the news conference, Net-
anyahu said he was willing to work 
with Trump on reaching “a deal” 
with the Palestinians and claimed 
that he and the US president “see 
eye-to-eye on everything”.

He also said he does not want to 
rule over 2.5 million Palestinians 
forever — thus seeming to reject a 
one-state option — but suggested 
that any state the Palestinians ob-
tained would be considerably less 
than fully sovereign. The Israeli 
military, he said, would not leave 
the West Bank and Israel would 
control the Jordan River Valley.

Netanyahu referred several 
times to Israel’s “new-found Arab 
partners”, an apparent reference to 
the fact that Israel and many Arab 
states share concerns about Iranian 
influence in the region and have 
conducted back-channel dialogue 
on the issue. It is hard to imagine, 
however, that any Arab leader 
would support a solution to the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict designed 
by Netanyahu.

The Israeli prime minister 
revealed that he asked Trump for-
mally to recognise Israel’s annexa-
tion of the Golan Heights but did 
not share Trump’s response.

Trump insisted that he was com-
mitted to “a deal” and that he was 
uniquely capable of forging one. 
“Let’s try,” Netanyahu responded. 
Trump has asked his son-in-law, 
Jared Kushner, to lead the initia-
tive. Kushner was in the front row 
during the Trump-Netanyahu 
media briefing but made no com-
ments. Indeed, Kushner has never 
spoken publicly on the issue.

Palestinians were understandably 
dumbfounded by Trump’s remark. 
The PA Foreign Ministry issued a 
statement calling it “a dangerous 
shift” in US policy. Abbas said Israel 
seemed to want “one state with two 
systems — apartheid”.

UN Secretary-General Antonio 
Guterres warned of the dangers of 
abandoning the two-state solution.

Netanyahu faces a serious 
investigation into wrong-doing 
and a rabid right-wing that says he 
has not been sufficiently support-
ive of Israel’s colonisation of the 
West Bank; the last thing he likely 
needed was a US president with a 
plan. A disorganised White House 
suits Netanyahu’s purposes far 
better than one with a clear and 
focused objective.

Mark Habeeb is East-West editor 
of The Arab Weekly and adjunct 
professor of Global Politics and 
Security at Georgetown University 
in Washington.
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administration see the 
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signal of Washington’s 
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